
JOURNEY TO ANCIENT EGYPT 

WITH PYRAMID EXPERT DR SAM OSMANAGICH, PH.D. 

8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS: DECEMBER 2-9, 2023 

 LUXOR AND KARNAK TEMPLES, VALLEY OF KINGS, 

QUEEN HATSHEPSUT TEMPLE, COLOSSI OF MEMNON, 

ABYDOS AND DANDERA TEMPLES, GIZA, SAKKARA AND 

DAHSHUR PYRAMIDS & MORE 

5-STAR HOTELS 

 

 

Host of the Tour Dr Sam Osmanagich in front of the Giza pyramids 

 

             

DAY 1, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2
ND

, 2023 

 

Arrival to Luxor, pick up at the airport, overnight in Luxor in 5-star hotel 

 



DAY 2, SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3
RD

, 2023 

 

 

Visit to Valley of Kings (three tombs), Mortuary Temple of Queen Hatshepsut and 

Colossi of Memnon, overnight in Luxor.  

 

 
Queen Hatshepsut Temple 

 

 

 
Colossi of Memnon 

 



 

DAY 3, MONDAY, DECEMBER 4
th

, 2023 

 

Breakfast at the hotel. Hot Air Balloon ride (optional, additional charge), early in the 

morning. Day long visit to: Karnak Temple Complex (Avenue of Sphinxes with 

Unfinished Propylon, Hypostyle Hall, Obelisk of Queen Hatshepsut and Tuthmosis 

III, Temple of Amon, Granite Scarabeus of Amenophis III, Sacred Lake) and Luxor 

Temple Complex, overnight in 5-star hotel in Luxor.  

 

 

 

Karnak Temple 



 

Karnak Temple, Osiris and Isis 

 

 

Luxor Temple complex 

 



 

Hot Air Balloon ride during the sunrise over the Valley of the Kings and Karnak 

 

 

 

DAY 4, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5
TH

, 2023 

 

Breakfast. Visit to Abydos Temple Complex: Temple of Osiris, Abydos King List, 

Temple of Seti I, Osirion Megalithic Structure. Visit to Dandera: Sacred Temple of 

Hathor and Zodiac, overnight in 5-star hotel in Luxor. 

 

 



 
Abydos 60-ton megaliths in Osirion 

 

 
Abydos temple, military technology symbols? 

 



 
Dendera temple: technological devices (light bulb?) 

 

 
 Dandera: Temple of Hathor, Goddess of Love 

 



 
Dandera temple, Zodiac ceiling signs 

 

 

DAY 5, WEDENESDAY, DECEMBER 6
TH

, 2023  

 

Breakfast at the hotel. transfer to Luxor airport, early departure for Cairo, visit to 

Egyptian Museum, transfer to 5-star hotel, overnight in Cairo. 

 

 



 
Egyptian Museum in Cairo          

 

 

DAY 6, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7
th

, 2023 

 

After breakfast, drive to Giza plateau, visit to the Great Pyramid of Egypt 

(Cheops/Khufu) and King chamber (optional, additional charge), Khafre (Chephren) 

or Menkaure (Mycerinus) pyramids with the visit to the chamber (optional, 

additional charge), Great Sphinx, Valley Temple, camel riding (optional, additional 

charge), full day at Giza, transfer back to the 5-star hotel and overnight in Cairo. 

 



 
Giza pyramids 

 

 
Great Pyramid of Egypt (group from 2017) 

 



 
Great Pyramid of Egypt (group from 2018) 

 

 
Great Pyramid of Egypt (group from 2019) 

 



 
Great Pyramid of Egypt (group from 2022) 

 

 

Inner chamber in the Great Pyramid 



 
Great Sphinx 

            

 

DAY 7, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8
th

, 2023 

 

After breakfast, trip to Dahshur complex: Red pyramid (inner chamber), view of the 

Black pyramid, Bent pyramid with meditation in inner chamber) and Saqqara 

complex (Djoser pyramid) and Serapeum (if opened, for additional charge), transfer 

back to 5-star hotel, evening farewell dinner at the cruise, overnight in Cairo. 

 

 
Step pyramid in Sakkara 



 

 
Chamber in Titi Pyramid  

 

 
Serapeum, 60-ton black granite subterranean blocks 

 



 
Bent pyramid in Dahshur 

 

 
Red pyramid in Dahshur 

 

 

DAY 8, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9
th

, 2023 

 

After breakfast, transfer to the International airport in Cairo. 

 

 



Package includes: 

 

- Guidance by leading pyramid science researcher in the world Dr. Sam Osmanagich 

- Local English-speaking Egyptologists in Luxor and Cairo 

- Domestic air ticket Luxor-Cairo on December 6
th

, 2023    

- four-night accommodation in 5-star hotel in Luxor, breakfast included  

- three-night accommodation in 5-star hotel in Cairo, breakfast included   

- A/C van/bus for local transportation and excursions   

- General Admission entrance fees as per Program  

- Sound & Light shows as per program (Luxor) 

- Farewell dinner with the Nile cruise on December 8
th

  

- Airport transfers on December 2
nd

 and 9
th 

 

- SIM card 

 

This is an English-speaking tour. 

 

Package excludes: 

 

- Air-tickets from home destination to Luxor and from Cairo to home  

- Lunches and Dinners 

- Drinks  

- Special entrance fees (Great Pyramid King’s chamber, Mikerinos or Kefren’s chamber 

and Serapeum) 

- Camel/horse rides  

- Professional camera tickets where needed (inside Museums, pyramids and temples; 

however photographing by mobile phone is allowed free of charge) 

- Egyptian visa (for most countries it can be obtained at the arrival) 

- US$ 100.00 tip amount to be collected first day: it includes tips to bus and cruise drivers, 

local guides, Company representatives, hotel receptionists, luggage carriers, pyramid and 

chamber guards, etc. - it’s customary to tip those type of services in Egypt 

- insurance (for example, choice of the worldwide insurance:  

http://www.lonelyplanet.com/travel-insurance).  

 

Notes:  

- Tap water is not drinkable. 

- Days are warm (22-24 degrees Celsius in Cairo and 23-26 degrees in Luxor), nights are 

colder (around 12-16 degrees). 

 

 

You will be in good hands, going to safe places, learning and seeing a lot, with the 

opportunity to experience the magnificent ancient Egyptian sites through different eyes. 

Several meditations will be held at special energy places, inside the pyramid chambers. 

 

http://www.lonelyplanet.com/travel-insurance


About Host of the Program: Dr. Sam Osmanagich, Ph.D., anthropologist and pyramid 

researcher (www.samosmanagich.com). His doctorate is dedicated to the Mayan 

pyramids (Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador, Belize), He has discovered 

Bosnian Pyramids in Visoko leading this project as Principal Investigator from 2005. 

Author of 18 books about ancient civilizations and pyramids, translated into 17 

languages. Member of Alexandrian Archaeological Society. He’s been lecturing at 

Faculty of Archaeology at University of Cairo, University of Ain Shams in Cairo, 

University of Alexandria, Library of Alexandria and Archaeological Society of 

Alexandria (Egypt).  

 

 
 

Tour participants will be able to hear scientifically based conclusions that no 

Egyptologists will tell you: real age of the oldest pyramids, true purpose of 

pyramids, elements of pyramids as energy machines, why known Egyptian rulers 

(‘sons of gods’) are not builders of colossal statues in Carnac, Memnon or oldest 

temples and pyramids, where is the place where Egyptian gods (with small ‘g’) were 

seen last time.  

 

He will host this organized trip with the most comprehensive tour to Egypt and share 

his knowledge. This trip will change the view of the ancient history for the participants, 

but also the conventional view of Egyptian antiquities (pyramids, temples and 

megaliths).  

 

What to expect: (1) See most important Egyptian monuments. (2) Enjoy excellent 

organization. (3) Have beautiful sunny weather in December, (4) Learn about different 

culture, their hospitality. (5) Use common sense and thinking out-of-the-box. 

 

http://www.samosmanagich.com/


Welcome. 

 

PRICE: 

 

$ 2.420,00 PER PERSON IN DOUBLE OCCUPANCY ROOM 

 

$ 2.840,00 PER PERSON IN SINGLE ROOM 

 

Price includes WAT (travel agency domestic tax, hotel taxes, 

tourist taxes) 

 

Note: Money, via bank transfers, will be collected October-

November, 2023 if no border restriction measures are in effect 

in Egypt at that time. 

 

More information: info@piramidasunca.ba 
 


